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POLICE BLOTTER

Monday May 11, 2020
1745  Officers responded to 3235 Mirimar on a suspicious person. They arrived and arrested Thomas E. Combs, w/m/52, on an active warrant. 20-17675

Tuesday May 12, 2020
1851  Officers responded to Dollar General on S. Dixie on a theft in progress. They arrived and arrested Michael Bucey, w/m/50, for theft, resisting, obstruction and criminal damaging. 20-17774
1929  Officers responded to Subway on S. Smithville on an intox. person. They arrived and arrested John H. Lindower, w/m/36. 20-17779

Wednesday May 13, 2020
0735  Officers responded to an address on Harvey on a deceased person. They arrived and found that Doyle K. Coate, w/m/89, had passed away. No foul play suspected. 20-17806
1905  Officers responded to Springfield PD on a warrant service. They arrived and arrested Jeffery Hammons, w/m/31, on the warrant. 20-6495
1701  Officers responded to an accident at Eureka and Hampton. They arrived and arrested Hailey B. Owens, w/f/23, for OVI. 20-17854
Officers stopped a suspicious vehicle on Wilmington at Marshall and arrested Jeremy Brown, w/m/40, on a warrant. He was also cited for drug paraphernalia. 20-17856

Officers responded to Whipp and Bigger on a domestic. They arrived and arrested Kevin J. Aultman, w/m/45, on several warrants. 20-12634

Officers stopped a vehicle on Wilmington at Parklawn and arrested Jason C. Sizemore, w/m/37, for felony drug possession. 20-17904

Thursday May 14, 2020

Officers responded to an address on Aberdeen on a deceased person. They arrived and found that Jason Pennington, w/m/45, had passed away. No foul play suspected. 20-17916

Officers responded to 2900 S. Dixie on an intox. subject. They arrived and arrested Gary J. Smith, w/m/60, for DC/PI. 20-17970

Officers responded to 4440 Bigger Rd, Apt C, on a disturbance. They arrived and arrested Gary L. Harshbarger, w/m/20, for DV. 20-17980

Officers responded to Subway at 3019 Woodman Dr. They arrived and issued a summons to John C. Messler, w/m/49, for pub. intox. and drug possession. 20-18011

Friday May 15, 2020

Officers located a wanted female at 5651 Mont. Sq. Apt 203. She was placed under arrest. 20-18069

Michael A. Bucey, b/m/40, was served a summons for theft, by fax, at the Mont. Co. Jail. 20-16526
Officers responded to 2092 Richfield on a crash. They arrived and found that Lisa L. Daugherty, w/f/48, had struck two parked cars. She was arrested for OVI. 20-18179

Officers responded to 2009 Pittsfield on a disturbance. They arrived and made contact Joshua D. Tincher, w/m/30, who was placed under arrest for OVI. 20-18187

Officers responded to Marshall at Lincoln Park on a crash. They arrived and arrested William H. Clark, w/m/39, for OVI. 20-18211

Officers responded to 2913 Haig on a returned-missing juvenile, w/m/14. An arrest report was completed. 20-17630

Officers responded to 1625 Beaver Ridge Dr on a domestic. They arrived arrested Ma’lik K. Cleveland, b/m/23, for DV. 20-18312

Officers responded to Woodman Dr. near Woodman Ln on a crash. They arrived and issued a summons for public intox. to Zachary P. Jarnigin, w/m/16, and then released to his parents. 20-18327